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a  b  s  t r  a  c  t

INTRODUCTION:  Many  surgical  options  exist  to  treat  rectal  prolapse  with  different  indications,  feasibility
and  results  in urgent  and  complicated  cases.  These  include  perineal  or abdominal  approaches  including
rectopexy  with  or  without  resection.  Perineal  approaches  have  reduced  surgical  invasivity  and  hospital
stay  if compared  to transabdominal  approaches  by open  surgery  or laparoscopy.  Up  to  now  there was  still
a  clear  dividing  line  for surgical  treatment  between  the perineal  approach,  used  more  for  complicated
emergency  case  while  the  transabdominal  open,  or laparoscopic  approach  more  common  in elective
surgery,  but  more  complex  to  perform.
PRESENTATION  OF  CASE:  A  37  year  old  female  patient  affected  by  psychiatric  disease  presented  with an
unreducible  second  recurrence  of a complicated  rectal  prolapse.  The  patient  was  treated  with a third
Altemeier  procedure  but  now  performed  under  laparoscopic  control.  The  patient  recovered  promptly
without  any  complication  or recurrence  up  to the  24  months  follow-up.
DISCUSSION:  To  the best  of  our  knowledge,  this  is  the first  case  report  describing  the combined
laparoscopic-perineal  approach  for  the  treatment  of  a  complicated  recurrence  of  rectal  prolapse.  The
technical  feasibility,  the rapidity,  the  optimal  outcome  and  the  rationale  behind  this  option  all suggest
that  this  laparoscopic  assistance  certainly  allows  an  implementation  of  the  effectiveness,  safety  and
results  of  an  established  effective  perineal  approach.
CONCLUSION:  This  combined  approach  has  the  advantage  of  maintaining  the  simplicity  and  rapidity  of
conventional  perineal  surgery,  adding  the  advantages  of  abdominal  control  and  avoiding  the  risks,  the
invasivity,  and  the longer  duration  of more  complex  laparoscopic  procedures.

©  2014  The  Authors.  Published  by Elsevier  Ltd.  on behalf  of  Surgical  Associates  Ltd.  This  is an  open
access  article  under  the  CC  BY-NC-ND  license  (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).

1. Introduction

A plethora of surgical options exist to treat rectal prolapse1,2

including perineal approaches like Altemeier, Delorme and oth-
ers, or different abdominal approaches with or without bowel
resection. Laparoscopic techniques are increasing used mostly in
elective patients with a low degree of prolapse, but are more com-
plex to perform especially in acute complicated prolapse. Up to
now there has been a strange but clear dividing line for surgical
treatment between the perineal approach and open or laparoscopic
transabdominal approach. This technical variation consisting of
laparoscopic control and assistance prior and during an Altemeier
procedure is aimed to improve this old effective technique espe-
cially for patients with recurrences.
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2. Patient and result

A 37 years old female patient affected with developmental dis-
ability classified as Mental Retardation (ICD 10 cod F70–F79) was
admitted to the emergency room for an irreducible second recur-
rence of rectal prolapse. The patient’s history revealed an Altemeier
procedure with a rectal resection of 9 cm 7 years prior, followed
after 6 years, by the first recurrence with a partial rectal ischemia,
and treated urgently with a second Altemeier procedure resecting
another 8 cm of bowel. The inspection revealed the prolapsed sig-
moid was 8 cm long, appeared edematous but not ischemic (Fig. 1).
An attempt at manual reduction of the prolapse failed, due to pain.
Feeding was stopped and fluids and antibiotic were administered
before surgery.

3. Technical note

The patient was  positioned as for laparoscopic low anterior
resection. Laparoscopic abdominal exploration was performed first
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Fig. 1. Second recurrence of rectal prolapse: 8 cm.

to control the residual length and the mobility of the rectosig-
moid colon after the two reported previous Altemeier resections.
The pneumoperitoneum was performed with a Verres needle and
three trocars (12, 5, 5 mm)  were introduced. Laparoscopy showed
that the sigmoid colon was pulled straight toward the pelvic floor
without tension, and was not mobile at all. The pneumoperitoneum
was temporarily suspended, and a third Altemeier procedure was
performed in 55 min  using Ligasure® for the resection and com-
pleted with a manual colo-anal anastomosis using interrupted
3/0 Vicryl® sutures. The final laparoscopic control and the pneu-
moperitoneum also allowed the anastomosis to be checked, by a
reverse hydro-pneumatic test checking the passage of CO2 bub-
bles, or saline through the stitches of the colo-anal suture. A drain
was positioned near the colo-anal anastomosis through one of the
trocars. On the 3rd postoperative day the patient passed stool.
The drain was removed on the 5th postoperative day and the
patient returned to her psychiatric center, with normal defecation,
and without recurrence up to the last follow up, 24 months after
surgery.

4. Discussion

The choice of surgical treatment for rectal prolapse depends on
the type of prolapse but also on the surgeon’s preference, and can
be accomplished by perineal or trans-abdominal techniques. Peri-
neal approaches are recognized as simpler and with less morbidity,
but have higher recurrence rates, especially because of the impos-
sibility of optimal fixation inside the pelvis. These techniques and
mostly the Altemeier (perineal rectosigmoidectomy),3 have there-
fore typically been reserved for high-risk and elderly patients in
acute prolapse.2–4 Abdominal techniques include resection, fixa-
tion of the rectum to the sacrum, or a variable combination with
added potential risk for anastomotic leak,4,5 also performed by
a laparoscopic approach with a significant reduction in hospital
stay but without any statistical difference on morbidity or mor-
tality versus open surgery.6,7 In centers with wide experience the
preferred technique is still the perineal-based technique (82.7%)
versus abdominal techniques (17.4%) of which 10.7% are open
and 6.7% are laparoscopic.8 The Rectal Prolapse Recurrence Study
Group9 showed overall recurrence rates of 1.06%, 6.61%, and 28.9%,

respectively after one, five, and 10 years without significant
association of surgical technique, (laparoscopic versus open), or
rectopexy procedure. The average hospitalization is significantly
shorter with perineal procedures (2.6 days). All these data are
important during the evaluation of the different surgical options,
especially in recurrent complicated cases in high risk patients. The
options for recurrent prolapse are a standard open low-anterior
resection with colo-anal anastomosis, with possible loop ileostomy,
or an open rectopexy with or without resection, with colo-anal
anastomosis, or a renowed transperineal resection. The technical
solution here described for the first time has the advantage of
having laparoscopic control of the intra-abdominal recto-sigmoid
situation, allowing a more precise evaluation of the pelvic condition
to help in deciding the best procedure, and to help in perform-
ing it under laparoscopic control. This resulted in a very simple
and fast procedure when compared to the literature.6,8 This com-
bined laparo-perineal approach has both clinical and technical
advantages. The laparoscopic assistance allows a preventive con-
trol of the tension, strength and mobility of the remaining pelvic
colon, to calibrate its strength to prevent recurrence. Moreover
after completion of the Altemeier it is possible, only if needed,
to laparoscopically suture the sigmoid with some stitches inside
the pelvis, increasing effectiveness and reducing the risk of recur-
rence. A limitation of a standard Altemeier procedure is that this
is indeed a “blind” recto-sigmoid resection, because the surgeon
does not know exactly how much rectum or sigma still mobile for
re-prolapse, remains inside the pelvis. Furthermore, a thick ede-
matous mesorectum and mesosigma can also hinder an optimal
transperineal extraction, misleading the surgeon into performing
an incomplete recto-sigmoid resection. This case again underlines
the idea that the combination of two  techniques can have an
implementation effect on results, as is also suggested for other
procedures combining traditional technique with laparoscopic or
endoscopic procedures.10,11 The trans-abdominal techniques are
more invasive, and more complex and especially in a case like
this of long standing prolapse there could be an increased risk
of technical problems in different steps of a stapled low colo-
rectal anastomosis, because the transection and closing of the
rectal stump is more difficult due to edema of both the proxi-
mal  colonic and distal prolapsed rectal stump. In such a situation
a manual colo-anal anastomosis would be simpler and safer than
a stapled one. Moreover, today the perineal part of the resection
of the Altemeier procedure can be performed rapidly with modern
transecting and sealing devices.12 A laparoscopic intra-abdominal
second “point of view”, allows the surgeon to rule out ischemia
of the anastomosing colon, and to leave a drain in, to prevent
and treat eventual intra-abdominal collections or leakages. The
pneumo-peritoneum also allows a testing of the anastomosis con-
trolling for the absence of the passage of gas bubbles or fluids
from the abdomen through the stitches of the colo-anal suture,
helping the surgical team decide on an ileostomy. All these fac-
tors are important, especially in psychiatric patients with low
compliance for ileostomy. Additionally, this laparoscopic control
of perineal surgery is simple, does not need particular laparo-
scopic skills and therefore can be adopted widely. We hope that
this implementation effect of a laparoscopically assisted Altemeier,
suggested by our unique experience, can be confirmed by other
cases or studies, but the rationale behind it is clear. Otherwise,
this first positive experience absolutely does not suggest a change
in the standard indications and procedures for uncomplicated
prolapse. In conclusion, our experience shows that laparoscopic
assistance for perineal resection can be a simple and quick way to
improve the effectiveness, the safety, and probably the long term
results of the Altemeier procedure, while it reduces the invasivity
and the risks of more complex laparoscopic and open abdominal
approaches.
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Key learning point

• The Altemeier perineal recto-colonic resection is the most
common procedure to treat a complicated rectal prolapse
but is related with relevant recurrence.

• The laparoscopic assistance is useful in the case of an Alte-
meier procedure because of the visual control of the status
and mobility of the residual pelvic colon that brings to a
tailored recto-sigmoid resection.
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